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1: NOAA th: Top Tens: Breakthroughs: Large Marine Ecosystems: Map
Large marine ecosystems (LMEs) are regions of the world's oceans, encompassing coastal areas from river basins and
estuaries to the seaward boundaries of continental shelves and the outer margins of the major ocean current systems.

Flanders Marine Institute Maritime Boundaries Geodatabase, version Available online at http: Please note
that the EEZ shapefile also includes the internal waters of each country. Remarks and corrections can be sent
to info marineregions. In version 9, the nautical miles outer limit was completely recalculated using a higher
resolution coastline as a normal baseline ESRI Countries and straight baselines, where available. This dataset
consists of two shapefiles: This dataset also contains digital information about treaties, joint regime, and
disputed boundaries. Territorial Seas 12NM , version 2. Contiguous Zones 24NM , version 2. Internal Waters,
version 2. Archipelagic Waters, version 2. Reference of archived files Flanders Marine Institute Maritime
Boundaries Geodatabase, version 1. Exclusive Economic Zones NM , version 9, http: The Southern Ocean is
not included in the IHO publication and its limits are subject of discussion among the scientific community.
The Flanders Marine Institute acknowledges the controversy around this subject but decided to include the
Southern Ocean in the dataset as this term is often used by scientists working in this area. For more
information, please refer to the Disclaimer. IHO Sea Areas, version 3. IHO Sea Areas, version 2. This hampers
the usage of these boundaries for implementing nature conservation strategies or analyzing marine
biogeographic patterns. Each of these different marine areas has very distinct hydrological, oceanographic and
ecological conditions. Therefore, by combining the information on regional seas and national maritime
boundaries, we can include both a environmental and managerial factor. This map including the global oceans
and seas, has been drafted for hydrographic purposes, but also gives an unequivocal and acceptable distinction
of the regional seas and oceans from an oceanographic point of view. The combination of these two
boundaries allows us for example to create national regional sea areas for the global ocean. The dataset,
available as ArcGIS Shapefile polygons , represents the boundaries of the major oceans and seas of the world.
For the maritime boundaries, we worked with the MarBound-layer version 1 or 2, with the low resolution
coastline, that matches the ESRI Country shapefiles but implemented the change history file of the latest
version. Since the third version onwards, the Marbound polygon layer has a high resolution coastline GSHHS
, which has advantages, but on the other end, the size of the file makes it difficult to handle for calculating the
intersections. In addition, using two shapefiles with a different resolution creates a lot of small polygons that
should have been checked to decide to which Marine Area it belonged. This would have been a very
time-consuming task and the result would have been an enormous file, difficult to work with within an
acceptable period of time. We used the software ArcMAP 9. If one uses the intersect method and both
shapefiles are not exactly the same, in this case for instance for the coastline, we would create again lots of
small polygons to analyze one by one. Although we did our best to minimize this, by using a lower coastline
resolution, the small parts still appeared. If one uses the Intersect Tool, the result contains only the overlapping
parts of both shapefiles. This layer, with the result of the intersect were merged Figure 8. Areas with the same
Exclusive Economic Zone and the same sea basin were merged with the Editor in ArcMap, except when both
features are not connected to each other single part features. The last step was calculating the surfaces of each
Marine Area. Different coordinate systems exist to perform geometric calculations, some are more precise
then others, we opt for the method proposed by Jenness Enterprises to calculate surfaces on a sphere.
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2: Marine ecosystem - Wikipedia
About this course: Focusing on the Large Marine Ecosystems (LMEs) of the world, this course will introduce the concept
and practice of ecosystem-based www.enganchecubano.com occupy areas of coastal ocean at least kmÂ² or greater in
size.

An ecosystem can be as small as a pond or as large as a rainforest, you can even build your own in a garden or
fish tank. Humans create larger ecosystems too, either agricultural or urban and have certainly had an effect on
natural ecosystems, often a very damaging effect. Tansley was expanding on the work of fellow British
botanist Arthur Clapham whom he had asked to coin a term to cover both the physical and living parts of an
environment. Ecosystems are analysed and studied as unique entities. This study is a complex as the systems
themselves. Living organisms are classified into hierarchical food chains and webs and water, oxygen, carbon,
nitrogen and phosphorous cycles are studied too. Biomes - geographical areas of similar ecosystems - can be
split into six types: These can be further divided. While we often think of deserts and heats as synonymous,
parts of the Arctic and Antarctic are classified as deserts because of their low rainfall. Tropical forests include
the great rainforests, which, with their incredible diversity of species and importance as carbon sinks are a
focus for environmentalists. Boreal forests, also called taiga, are the largest biome on land. Temperate
grasslands include the great American prairies and the Russian steppe. WWF and National Geographic have
classified the world into ecoregions essentially ecosystems and you can find detailed profiles of them all here.
Preserving ecosystems All ecosystems change; they are dynamic, living things. The environmental and
conservation movements have, over time, widened their focus from single species preservation to recognition
that the complexity of nature means that the environment as a whole must be protected. The growing study of
and awareness of biodiversity has encouraged this holistic approach in the green movement. The UNCBD
studies ecosystems to try and determine their value, for example, this study looks at forest ecosystems. This
approach has also led to the recognition of what we take from natural ecosystems, so-called ecosystem
services , for example forests provide us with timber, which is an extractive use, but may also provide
economic activity as a venue for ecotourism. Governments who have signed up to the UNCBD should be
taking this approach to their efforts to conserve the environments in their country. Climate change and
ecosystems Ecosystems are dynamic and changing within themselves and are also subject to the action of
outside forces, not least of all climate change. As we have seen climate and vegetation are the prime definers
of an ecosystem and changing climates can exaggerate the damage done by other damaging inputs into
systems, such as pollution and destruction of habitats. Natural ecosystems could also play a role in stopping
some of the harmful effects of climate change. Plants store carbon, keeping it out of the atmosphere, so
ecosystems, and there has been a particular focus on the great rainforests as carbon stores, are a natural
defence for our future. Ecosystems under threat As we have seen, all ecosystems change, but we are adding to
natural processes with the way we live. Such is the state of human impact on the natural environment that
almost all natural ecosystems can be seen to be under some sort of threat. WWF has listed the 35 ecosystems it
thinks are most under threat and most important to save. The list covers most of the planet and includes some
areas we will all have heard of as well as less well known ecosystems. The ecosystems identified by WWF
are: The best surviving rainforests: The rainforests with the most species too, which are the western Amazon
and the rainforests of northwest South America. The environments of New Caledonia, Fiji, Vanuatu, South
Africa, southwest Australia and Madagascar are selected because of the large numbers of rare native species
still surviving. These Rivers have been chosen because of the richness of life they support: The
Namib-Karoo-Kaokoveld Deserts and Chihuahuan Desert are listed as unique environments with a high
diversity of species. The threat to coral reefs is well known, with ghostly images of once teeming and
hyper-colourful environments reduced to lifeless skeletons an all too vivid illustration of a damaged
ecosystem. WWF has selected those reefs which support the most diverse life and they are: Finally, the seas
on which we should focus our conservation efforts are, according to WWF, the most productive: What can you
do? You can, if you are lucky enough to have your own garden, create your own ecosystem. It goes without
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saying that you should do what you can to limit the damage you do to ecosystems by avoiding polluting as far
as you can. Become an informed consumer and try to buy products which do as little damage to the planet as
possible. Most environmental campaigns and charities now focus on ecosystems and you can help protect
them by joining with others to raise money or simply to help get your voice heard by decision makers.
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3: Large Marine Ecosystems | Global Environment Facility
Large marine ecosystems (LMEs) are areas of coastal oceans delineated on the basis of ecological
characteristicsâ€”bathymetry, hydrography, productivity, and trophically linked populations (Sherman and Alexander, ).

Oceanographers and biologists have identified 64 LMEs worldwide. Click image for larger view. In the mids,
Dr. Sherman, Alexander, and several others recognized that large areas of the oceans function as ecosystems,
and that pollution from air, land, and water and overexploitation of living resources, along with natural factors,
influenced the varying productivity of these ecosystems. Unveiling the LME concept followed years of
discussion, deliberation, and development by oceanographers, marine ecologists, geographers, economists,
fisheries scientists, and marine policy makers from around the world. Emphasis is placed on identification of
the primary, secondary, and tertiary driving forces controlling the large-scale variability of biomass yields
within and among LMEs. Ecologists and resource managers attempt to understand the various interactions and
consider them in resource use and management decisions. Large marine ecosystems are expansive ocean
areas, generally greater than , km2 77, mi2. They encircle nearly every continent and some large islands and
island chains. Each LME has distinct bathymetry depth , hydrography tides, currents, and physical conditions
of ocean waters , and biological productivity whose plant and animal populations are inextricably linked to
one another in the food chain. Collaborating oceanographers and biologists have defined 64 LMEs worldwide.
They help scientists and managers understand and integrate the elements of monitoring, assessing, and
managing LMEs. The productivity module describes the availability of nutrients and primary productivity; the
fish and fisheries module covers the status and changes in fish populations and their biomass; the pollution
and health module defines the types and degree of pressure from pollutants like sediments and excessive
nutrients; the socioeconomic module specifes the size and scope of activities of surrounding human
populations and the various ways that humans exploit or manage the resources; and finally, the governance
module analyzes the laws and regulations, as well as the various entities responsible for managing the
resources and enforcing laws. These modules offer a conceptual way to integrate science and management at
the ecosystem scale. While ecologists have long studied and taught the concept of ecosystems, the concept of
LMEs is a breakthrough in understanding how best to manage large ocean areas for sustained biological
productivity. Previous management approaches had failed to look beyond individual sectors such as pollution
discharge, mineral extraction, transportation, or fisheries harvest and political boundaries. Those with
regulatory authority over one sector made decisions on each of these uses in isolation from decisions on the
others. Fish harvest decisions were made on a single-species basis, without recognizing interactions among
species, such as predator-prey or competitive relationships. Though some scientists and policy makers
recognized the potential for characterizing individual ecosystems like the Gulf of Mexico and the Baltic Sea,
no one had ever before applied a fully interdisciplinary approach to ocean ecosystems throughout the world.
Another innovation in the LME concept is allowing resource managers to characterize and develop
management approaches at an ecosystem scale, typically vast ocean areas crossing one or more national
boundaries, providing a basis for cooperation among the countries that share them. NOAA anticipates this will
lead to more sustainable productivity and use of living marine resources by allowing a fuller accounting of the
pressures on them, and that LMEs will be the basis for marine ecosystem-based management in the U.
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4: Large Marine Ecosystems
Large Marine Ecosystems (LMEs) are relatively large areas of ocean space of approximately , kmÂ² or greater, adjacent
to the continents in coastal waters where primary productivity is generally higher than in open ocean areas.

Includes bibliographical references and index. The Antarctic Weddell Sea G. Climate change in the
Southeastern Bering Sea and some consequences for biota J. The Scotian Shelf K. Assessment and
sustainability of the U. Northeast Shelf Ecosystem K. The Baltic Sea B. Overfishing drives a trophic cascade
in the Black Sea G. Sustainability of the Benguela: Decadal environmental and ecological changes in the
Canary Current Large Marine Ecosystem and adjacent waters: Patterns of connections and teleconnection C.
Trends in exploitation, protection and research M. The Great Barrier Reef: Analysis of an unplanned
experiment D. Mapping fisheries onto marine ecosystems for regional, oceanic and global integrations R.
LMEs are presently being subjected to stresses from unsustainable fishing, climate change, coastal
eutrophication, toxic algal blooms and degradation of critical habitats, resulting in significant losses of
socioeconomic benefits to coastal countries. The volume provides assessments of the changing states of
selected polar, temperate and tropical LMEs using the case study method. From the studies of changes in
biomass yields and environmental health, new insights are provided on the causes of the changes and actions
presently underway to improve the health and sustainability of LMEs. Twelfth in the series on "LME"s, this
book is essential reading for scientists and students in marine relevant fields, conservationists, marine resource
managers, policy makers and others interested in the fate of ocean ecosystems. Nielsen Book Data Subjects.
5: Large marine ecosystem - Wikipedia
The large marine ecosystems around the South China Sea and the adjacent Gulf of Thailand include global centers of
shallow marine biological diversity that support one of the world's largest fisheries.

6: Large Marine Ecosystems of the World
"As described in this document, the LME [Large Marine Ecosystems] published literature has grown significantly since
the early s. To provide a reliable source for the widely disseminated LME literature, an electronic search effort was
undertaken by NOAA Fisheries in

7: NOAA th Top Tens: Large Marine Ecosystems, A Breakthrough Concept for Ecosystem Management
Introducing the Large Marine Ecosystem approach, ecosystem based management principles, and the five modules.
There are three topics covered in this first week - ecosystem-based management, the concept of Large Marine
Ecosystems, and the 5-module approach to assessment and management.

8: Ecosystem (Ecological System) | The Earth Times | Encyclopaedia
Large marine ecosystems (LMEs) produce 95 percent of the world's fish catch, making them the focal point of global
efforts for sustained and predictable productivity. Oceanographers and biologists have identified 64 LMEs worldwide.

9: Marine Regions Â· North Brazil Shelf (Large Marine Ecosystem)
Marine ecosystems are among the largest of Earth's aquatic www.enganchecubano.comes include salt marshes,
intertidal zones, estuaries, lagoons, mangroves, coral reefs, the deep sea, and the sea floor.
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